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Important Information
Thank you for selecting PROFESSOR
LAYTON AND THE MIRACLE MASK™
for Nintendo 3DS™.
This software is designed only for
use with the European/Australian
version of the Nintendo 3DS system.
Please read this manual carefully
before using this software. If the
software is to be used by young
children, the manual should be read
and explained to them by an adult.
Before use, please also read the
Operations Manual for your
Nintendo 3DS system. It contains
important information that will help
you enjoy this software.
♦ Unless stated otherwise, any
references to "Nintendo 3DS" in
this manual refer to both
Nintendo 3DS and Nintendo 3DS
XL systems.

Health and Safety Information
IMPORTANT
Important information about your
health and safety is available in the
Health and Safety Information
application on the HOME Menu.
To access this application, touch the
icon on the HOME Menu, then
touch OPEN and read the contents
of each section carefully. When you
to
have finished, pre ss

return to the HOME Menu.
You should also thoroughly read the
Operations Manual, especially the
Health and Safety Information
section, before using Nintendo 3DS
software.
For precautions related to wireless
communication and online play,
please refer to the Operations
Manual, "Health and Safety
Information".

Information Sharing Precautions
When sharing content with other
users, do not upload/exchange/send
any content that is illegal, offensive
or could infringe on the rights of
others. Do not include personal
information and make sure you have
obtained all necessary rights and
permissions from third parties.

Age Rating Information
For age rating information for this
and other software, please consult
the relevant website for the age
rating system in your region.
PEGI (Europe):
www.pegi.info
USK (Germany):
www.usk.de
COB (Australia):
www.classification.gov.au
OFLC (New Zealand):

www.censorship.govt.nz

Advisories
When you download or use this
software (including any digital
content or documentation you
download or use in connection with
this software) and pay any
applicable fees, you are granted a
personal, non-exclusive, revocable
licence to use this software on your
Nintendo 3DS system. Your use of
this software is subj ect to the
Nintendo 3DS Service User
Agreement and Privacy Policy,
which includes the Nintendo 3DS
Code of Conduct.
Unauthorised reproduction or
distribution is prohibited. Your
Nintendo 3DS system and this
software are not designed for use
with any unauthorised device or any
non-licensed accessory. Such use
may be illegal, voids any warranty,
and is a breach of your obligations
under the user agreement.
Furthermore, such use may lead to
injury to yourself or others and may
cause performance issues and/or
damage to your Nintendo 3DS
system and related services.
Nintendo® (as well as any Nintendo
licensee or distributor) is not
responsible for any damage or loss
caused by the use of such devices
or non-licensed accessories.
This software, instruction manual

and other written materials
accompanying the software are
protected by domestic and
international intellectual property
laws. The furnishing of this
document does not provide you
with any licence or other ownership
interest in such materials.
Nintendo respects the intellectual
property of others, and we ask
Nintendo 3DS software content
providers to do the same. In
accordance with the Digital
Millennium Copyright Act in the US,
the Electronic Commerce Directive
in the EU, and other applicable
laws, we have adopted a policy of
removing, in appropriate
circumstances and at our sole
discretion, any Nintendo 3DS
software that appears to infringe
anyone else's intellectual property.
If you believe your intellectual
property rights are being infringed,
please visit this website to view the
full policy and understand your
rights: ippolicy.nintendo-europe.
com
Australia and New Zealand
consumers please visit:
support.nintendo.com
© 2012 LEVEL-5 Inc.
© 2012 Nintendo Co., Ltd.
Trademarks are property of their
respective owners. Nintendo 3DS is
a trademark of Nintendo.

CTR-P-AKKP-EUR
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Story

Meet Professor Layton, respected
archaeologist and enthusiast of
puzzles, riddles and all things
mysterious. Even the most baffling of
cases is no challenge for the brilliant
mind of Professor Layton.
One day, the professor receives a
worrying letter from an old school
friend, Angela Ledore, and sets out
for the city of Monte d'Or,
accompanied by his apprentice Luke
and assistant Emmy.
According to the letter, Monte d'Or
is being plagued by a “series of
terrifying incidents” connected to a
mysterious archaeological artefact:
the Mask of Chaos.
This is not the first time that
Professor Layton has heard of the
Mask of Chaos. It all dates back to
his school days, when he was just a
boy of 17...

About Saving
To uch S A VE i n t he P ro fe ss o r' s Trunk
t o sa ve y o ur pro g re s s in t he st or y
( p. 12 ) . Do n' t fo rg e t t o s av e whe n
yo u' ve finishe d pl ay ing!
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About the Game

I n P ROF ESS OR L AYT ON A ND THE
MI RAC LE MA SK, y ou as s ume t he
roles of Professor Layton and his
companions, Emmy and Luke. Travel
to a range of locations and solve the
puzzles you encounter as you
proceed through this puzzle
adventure game!

Main Characters
Professor Layto n
Hershel Layton became
Gressenheller University's
youngest professor at the
age of 27. Highly respected
within the academic
community, he is well on his
way to becoming the most
famous archaeologist in the
country.

Luke
A great admirer of Professor
Layton's powers of
deduction, Luke has
proclaimed himself the
professor's apprentice.
Though still a young and
somewhat naïve boy of 11,
he has a sharp mind for
puzzles.

Emmy
A headstrong, energetic
young woman, Emmy Altava
is the professor's assistant,
though her background
remains a bit of a mystery.
She is a keen photographer
and displays considerable
skill in martial arts.

I n t he co urse of t he
inve st igat io n, P ro f esso r Lay t o n
and his friends will encounter al l
so rt s of puz zle s. S ome of t he se
puzz l e s wil l pro vid e cl ue s t o
hel p y o u so lve t he st ory ' s main
myste ry. K e ep a cle ar mind and
t ak e y o ur t ime t o so lve t he
puzzl es as y ou pro ce ed thro ugh
the story!

Puzz le Master
Professor Emeritus
Chiba University, Japan

Akira Tago
Born 25 February ,
1926. Professor
Tago performs
research in th e
field of psycholog y
and has writte n
many bestsellin g
puzzle books in his
spare time. He is
best known for hi s
series of books entitled Atama no
Taisou (“Head Gymnastics”,
published only in Japan), which has
sold over twelve million copies.
Professor Tago's reputation for
creating brain-teasers and riddles for
even the most seasoned puzzle
solvers was further increased
following his contribution to
PROFESSOR LAYTON AND THE
SPECTRE'S CALL™. Try your hand at
his exquisite puzzles, intricately
interwoven with the story.
The puzzles and questions compiled
in this game were created based on
puzzles provided or supervised by
Professor Tago and Tago-Akira
Research Institute, Inc.
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Getting Started

Title S creen
There are three options on the title
screen. The first time you start up
the game, only the NEW GAME
option will be visible.

NEW GAME

St art the g ame from
t h e b eg inn in g . Yo u
w il l b e ask ed t o
en te r yo ur n ame t o
cre at e a s av e fi l e.
W ith the sty lus, us e
t h e k ey bo ard
dis pl ay ed o n t h e
T ou ch Sc ree n t o
en te r yo ur n ame ,
t h en t ou ch OK! t o
confirm.
♦ Yo u c an ' t ed it a
f il e name o nc e
yo u h av e
confirmed it.

CONTI NUE

Lo ad an e x ist i ng
s ave fil e an d
resume pl aying from
t h e p oin t in t he
s t o ry wh ere y o u
last saved.

BON USE S
(p. 16)

Expl ore lot s of ext ra
content.

♦ You can touch
on the Touc h
Sc ree n t o ad j us t t he so un d
volume in the g ame.
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Controls

Wh il e mos t of t h is g ame ' s c on t rol s
are p erforme d ex c l us ive l y u si ng t h e
Touch Screen, some screens, such
as the Puzzle Index screen (p. 11)
and dialogue screens (p. 7), can
also be controlled using  and .
Adv ance dial og ue or
me s sag e wind ows .
Sel ect p uzzl es in t he
Puzzle I ndex.
Skip movies.
To uc h
Screen

U se d in co nj unc t ion
wit h the stylus.
S cro l l up an d d own
o n t h e Pu z zl e I nd ex
screen.
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Movement Mode

Profess or Lay t on' s inv es tig at ion wil l
le ad him al l ov er t he bus tl ing c it y of
Monte d'Or, exploring dark corners,
examining suspicious obj ects and
talking to the townspeople to gather
information. He will also find a
multitude of challenging puzzles in
his path!

Mo vement Mod e
When in Movement Mode, you can
move from place to place. Touch an
or
)
orange icon on the map (
to move to that location.

C urrent Location
C urrent Position

Your Party
C urrent Obj ective
N o. Pu zz l e s S ol v ed / No.
Puzzles Found
Orange Icons
: Move to this location.
: Move to a different map.
Professor's Trunk I con ( p. 9)
Check your progress in the story,
save your game and other options.
Mag nifying Glass Icon
Swit ch t o Investig ation Mo de.
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Investigation Mode

Tou ch th e mag ni fyin g g l ass ico n on
the Touch Screen whil e in Movement
Mode to switch to Investigation
Mode. In this mode, you can use the
magnifying glass to examine your
surroundings and look for clues that
might help your investigation. When
you hit a spot of interest, the
magnifying glass will turn orange
( ), so be sure to touch that spot to
see what's going on!

Touch Screen
Slide the stylus on the Touch Screen
to move the magnifying glass around
on the top screen. If you find a spot
where the magnifying glass changes
colour, leave the magnifying glass on
that spot and touch the Touch
Screen to investigate.

BACK TO MAP
Switch back to Movement Mode.
Professor's Trunk I con
Mag nifying Glass

Zooming
If the magnifying glass turns blue
( ) while you are moving it around,
you have found a zoom point! Touch
that spot to zoom in on a hidden
location that you couldn't see
before. When you've finished
investigating, j ust touch ZOOM OUT
to return to the wider view.

Talking to People
If the magnifyin g
glass turns orang e
over a person, y ou
can investigate that
spot to talk to hi m
or her. To move the conversation
along, touch the Touch Screen or
press . Be sure to talk to people
more than once, as they will often
have more to say at a later stage in
the story.

Hidden Things
There are hidden things all around,
such as puzzles, hint coins and
collectable items (p. 9). Make sure
to search every corner of the screen
to find everything!

Finding...

...a hint coin.

...a puzzle.

...a
collectable
item.

H unting for Hint Coins!
Y ou mig h t want t o c ol l ec t hin t
c oin s t o hel p y ou s ol v e puz zl e s
(p . 8 ). Hi nt coin s are hidd en al l
o v er t he pl ac e. J us t us e yo ur
mag nify ing g las s in Inves tig ation
Mo de t o fin d t h em. W he n t h e
mag nifying g l ass t urns orange, it
c oul d be a hin t co in! Ke ep your
eyes peeled!
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Solving Puzzles

You'l l find puz zle s s catt ered al l ove r
t he p l ace t hro ug h ou t yo ur
investigation. Make sure you check
every corner to find every puzzle!
Sometimes, you may have to solve a
certain puzzle in order to progress in
the story.

Find a puzzle!
Talk to people and investigate the
scenery to find puzzles. When you
uncover one, the introductory screen
appears, showing the number of
picarats that puzzle is worth. Touch
the Touch Screen or press  to
move on to the puzzle.

Picarat Value
The number of picarats you will
receive if you solve this puzzle.

Your Picarat Tot al
The total number of picarats you
have accumulated so far.

About P icarats
Pic arat s are u ni t s t h at t e l l yo u
h ow d iffic ul t a p uz zl e is . W he n
y ou so l ve a pu zzl e , y ou receiv e
t h e numb er o f p icarat s t hat was
d is pl aye d o n t h e in t rod uc t ory
s creen. C ol l ect as many picarats
as yo u c an t o b oos t y our t o t al
and unl o ck e xt ra con t ent in t h e
T op Se cre t se ct io n in Bo nu se s
(p. 18) .

Read the puzzle explanation.
The Touch Screen displays the
puzzle explanation. Read it carefully,
then touch the screen once to start
solving the puzzle.

Enter your answer.
There are various kinds of puzzles,
which are solved in different ways.
Most puzzles are completed simply
by using the stylus, but for some you
will receive extra instructions. Certain
kinds of puzzle will end automatically
when you've arrived at the right
answer, others are ended manually
by touching a certain icon.

Short Puzzle I nst ruction
Touch
to display the puzzl e
explanation on the top screen, o r
to display it on the Touch Screen.
I cons
The following icons appear on the
Touch Screen during a puzzle, some
depending on the puzzle type:

Touch t o spend hint coins
an d view hin ts . There are
four hints for each puzzle.
Th e fi rst t h ree c os t on e
hi nt c oin each, bu t t he
Su pe r Hin t c os t s t wo.
The re is a l imite d n umber
of h in t coins in t he g ame,
so use them sparing l y!
Quit t his puz zl e and leav e
it for later.
Us e t h e Me mo Fu nc t io n
to make no tes (p. 12).
Touch to reset t he puzzl e
(for certain puzzl e types) .
To uc h t o un do y ou r l as t
mov e ( fo r ce rt ai n pu z zl e
types).
To uc h t o co nfirm y ou r
answer (for certain puzzl e
types).

Puzzle solved?

Correct!
When you solve a
puzzle correctly,
you'll receiv e
picarats equal t o
the number
displayed at the
start of the puzzle. Sometimes,
you'll also get an item, or a hint to
help you with your investigation!
Puzzles you successfully complete
are sent to your Puzzle Index,
allowing you to replay them at any
time (p. 11).

Incorrect...
When you answer a puzzle
incorrectly, you have the option to
try it again straight away. You can
also choose to view hints by
spending hint coins, or simply quit
the puzzle and leave it for later.
Giving an incorrect answer means
you will receive fewer picarats when
you eventually solve the puzzle.

Puzzle Palace
Th ere are
p uz zl e s hid ing
al l t hro ug ho ut
t he g a me, s o
it' s eas y t o miss
a f ew a l o n g t h e wa y . A s t h e
story advances and you move to
new l o cat ion s , yo u mig ht l o se
acc es s t o s ome p uz z l es . W orry
not , t ho ug h! Yo u c an al way s
v is it t he Puz z l e P al ace , t he
fash ion ab l e g at h eri ng pl a ce for
al l l ost puzz l es. Be sure to s to p
off at t he Puz zl e Pal a ce onc e in
a whil e t o s e e if t h ere are an y
l e ft ov er p uz zl es for y ou t o
tackle!
♦ Not al l pu zz l e s g o t o the
Puz z l e P al ace . So me h idd en
p uzz le s st ay rig ht wh ere t hey
are, w ait i ng fo r yo u t o
discover them.
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The Trunk Screen

A g e nt l eman al way s t rave l s wi th his
t ru nk , and P rofe ss or L ay t on is no
exception. The Professor's Trunk
contains a wealth of helpful items
and resources that will help you push
your investigation forward.
To open the trunk, touch the trunk
icon on the Touch Screen.

T he Trunk Scre en
The trunk contains several options
and features. Those with new
content or information will be marked
with “NEW!” or .

Game Informat ion
Check the number of puzzles you've
uncovered (and how many of those
you've solved), your current
location, the number of hint coins
and picarats you've collected, and
the total amount of time you've
played.
Ret urn (p. 10)
COLLEC TION
Check the collection of curios that
you pick up over the course of the
game.
Memo Function (p. 12)
CLOSE
Close the trunk and return to the
game.

Trunk Options (p. 10-13)
Options marked with a question mark
are still locked. They will become
available as you progress through
the game.
Vol ume Control (p. 4)
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Journal / Mysteries

Journal
The j ournal
provides a record o f
past events and
information you'v e
gathered so far.
Select a j ournal
entry on the Touch Screen to display
it on the top screen.

Myste ries
Odd happenings and mysterious
things that you hear during the
course of the story will be recorded
here. Select a mystery on the Touch
Screen to display a short summary
on the top screen.

Return
T ou ch in g
o n t he t o p l e ft of
t h e T ou ch Sc ree n wil l g iv e y ou
t h e o pt io n t o ret u rn t o t h e t it l e
s c ree n. I f y ou w is h t o d o s o,
t o uc h OK ! . Kee p i n min d t h at
y ou r dat a wi l l no t be sav ed, s o
b e s ure t o s av e yo ur g ame fi rst
(p. 12) .
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Puzzle Index

Puzz le Inde x
All the puzzles you've encountered
are stored here. You can replay any
puzzles you've solved as many times
as you like, and view the hints for
them without spending any hint
coins.

Layton Icon
: Solved on the first attempt
without hints
: Solved on the first attempt with
hints
: Solved, but not on the first
attempt
: Not yet solved
Puzzl e Type and Lo cat io n

Tabs
The ALL tab displays all the puzzles
you've found so far. The PICKS tab
only displays your favourite puzzle
picks.
Puzzl e Picks
Touch the empty box next to your
favourite puzzles to add them to
your picks.
Sol ved Puzzles
Puzzles you have solved before are
marked with a tick and can be played
again. To try an unsolved puzzle
again, look for it at the location
indicated on the top screen.
Scrol l Butt ons
The arrow icons let you scroll
through the list of available puzzles.
The double arrow icons allow you to
scroll faster.
Scrol l Bar
Slide the bar up and down to scroll
through the list of puzzles. You can
also use  to scroll.

Hints Viewed
Hints that have already been viewed
appear greyed out.
Pu zz l e Numb er, T it l e an d
Picarat Val ue
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Saving / Episodes

S aving
Touch SAVE to save your progress
so far. Touch one of the three files
to save your game in that file. Any
data already in a file will be
overwritten if you choose to save to
that file, so be careful.
● Do not turn the power off, reset
the system or remove Game
Cards/SD Cards while saving.
Make sure not to get dirt in the
terminals. These actions could
result in permanent data loss.
● Do not use external accessories
or software to modify your save
data, as this can lead to an
inability to progress or loss of
save data. Any modification is
permanent, so be careful.

Episo des
Check the episodes
to see extra scenes
from various
characters' point s
of view. Select a n
episode in the list ,
then touch WATCH EPISODE!. You'll
gather more episodes to watch as
you work your way through the
game.

The Memo Function
S el e ct ME MO
wh il e so l v ing a
p uz z l e t o mak e
note s o n the
T ou ch Sc ree n.
T his is qu it e
h andy , as t he memo sc ree n i s
t rans l u ce nt , s o y ou c an s ee t he
puzzle screen throug h it .
Y ou ca n al s o s el e ct ME MO from
t h e Pro fes s or' s Tru nk t o writ e a
not e to other players sharing t his
g ame on the same Nintendo 3DS
sy stem. J ust make s ure you save
t h e n o t e w he n p rompt e d t o do
s o, t h en sav e y o ur g ame , an d
y o ur mes sag e wil l be v is ib l e t o
pl ayers using a different sav e f ile
wh en t he y o pe n t h e Me mo
Function!
Thin pen
Thick pen
Fi l l a c l os e d s hape
with one col our
Chang e ink colour
Thin eraser
Thick eraser
Cl ear the screen

Un do l as t st ro ke
(up to four times)
Re do l as t st ro ke
(up to four times)
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Additional Trunk Features

Add itional Trunk Features
The three options in the Professor's
Trunk that are initially marked with a
question mark are minigames that will
become available as you progress
through the story. You will also
collect more levels and content for
these minigames as you go along.
to read the instructions for
Touch
each minigame.

The One-Stop Shop
Arrange articles o n
your shop shelve s
to try to sel l
everything! First ,
select a shop aisl e
in the One-Sto p
Shop menu and touch START!. As
the shopkeeper, your j ob is to
arrange the articles on the shelves
according to certain rules so that the
customer's eye is drawn to each item
in turn. Once you've placed all the
items, touch OPEN SHOP! to see
how they sell. If the customer buys
up everything, you've cleared the
level!

It ems to Place
Use the icons at either end to scroll
right and left through the items.
RESET
Remove all items from the shelves
and start again.
OPEN SHOP!
Once you've arranged all the items,
touch this to open shop.
First It em
The first item is always in place from
the start and cannot be moved. Use
this as the start of your chain and
place all the other items around it.
Shel ves

The Toy Ro bot
Guide your robot
around a hazardous
course and to the
goal! Select a stag e
from the world map
and touch START !
to confirm. On the course, the robot
moves three squares at a time in the
direction you choose. Your task is to
direct him around the course in such
a way that he stops exactly on the
red goal square, without bumping
into any enemies or running out of
power.

Goal
Arrows
Touch an arrow to make the robot
move in that direction.

RESET
Restart the stage from the beginning.
UNDO
Cancel your last move.
Power Gaug e
Decreases every time your robot
moves. If it gets depleted, you fail
the stage.

Legend

Go lden
Key

Block

Metal block

Enemy

C o nv ey or
bel t

C ol l ec t t his and t h e
rob ot wil l smash
t hrou g h an y
ob st acl es an d wo n' t
st o p u nt il h e h it s a
wall or a metal bl ock.
Th e r o b o t w i l l s t o p
when he hit s a bl ock
- unl es s h e h as a
g ol den k ey, in which
cas e he wil l smash
right throug h it!
The robot wil l al way s
st o p wh en he hit s a
met al bl o ck , ev e n if
he has a gol den key.
En emie s mov e in
t im e w i t h t h e r o b o t .
I f t he rob ot b ump s
into one, you fail t he
stag e, so avoid t hem
at al l costs!
I f yo ur ro bo t st o ps
o n o n e o f t h es e,
he'll be aut omaticall y
carrie d al ong in t he
dire ct i on o f t he
arrows on t he bel t.

The Rabbit Show
Train the rabbit to be a real circus
performer!
Your rabbit friend will be cast out of
the Stellar Circus unless he can learn
some tricks. He needs you to help
him think up amusing and endearing
actions to perform in the rabbit show,
so he can prove to the ringmaster
that he is a worthy member of the
circus.

Rabbit's Name
TRAIN
Train the rabbit using the stylus.
Rabbit Show Inst ruct ions

Bunny Journal
Check the actions your rabbit has
learnt so far.
RABBIT SHOW
Rehearse a play for the rabbit show:
select actions and perform them for
the ringmaster to judge.
Rabbit I cons
Touch these to just watch the rabbit
hop around and play in his hutch.
CHAT
Have a chat with the rabbit.

Chat
Thanks to his unusual ability to talk
to animals, Luke can talk to the
rabbit and understand everything he
says. Sometimes during these
conversations, the rabbit will come
up with an idea for a new action,
which Luke will record in the Bunny
Journal. Note that not all actions
can be learnt through conversation;
some have to be learnt through
training.

Train
Touch the Train option to get up
close to the rabbit. By doing various
moves with the stylus, you can
teach your rabbit some new tricks!
These actions will also be recorded
in the Bunny Journal.

Turn the rabbit around.

Rabbit Show
Put on a rabbit show for the
ringmaster and let him j udge your
rabbit's performance.
First, select a play script and touch
REHEARSE! to display the screen
below. Here, you can select an
appropriate action to go with each
key point in the script. Once you've
got all your moves scripted, touch
CURTAIN UP! to start the
performance.

Ringmaster's Hint
Pay attention to the ringmaster's
hints. If you don't satisfy his
requests, he won't give you a good
evaluation!
Act ion Description
Name and description of the action
currently selected on the Touch
Screen.
Available Actions
Arrows
Touch the arrows on either side to
scroll through the script.

SELECT / CLEAR
Touch an action from the table of
available actions, then touch SELECT
to put it in the timeline. To remove
an action from the timeline, select it
and then touch CLEAR.
Act ion Timel ine
The actions the rabbit will perform
for each key line of the script. You
can't start the show until all these
are filled in.
Script
Th is s ho ws t he cu rren t l ine of t h e
script.
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Horse Riding

Horse Riding
Early on in this adventure, Layton
and his companions find themselves
galloping through the streets of
Monte d'Or on horseback. Later,
after talking to a certain character,
they can go horse riding again and
try some new obstacle courses.

Horse Riding S creen
The aim is to direct you r
galloping horse throug h
the course and to the
goal by sliding the stylus
on the Touch Screen.
You'll have to steer
Barre l
carefully: runnin g
(Obst acl e)
headlong into a barrel
will slow you down, but
picking up an energy carrot will make
your horse speed up and smash right
through barrels!

Touch Screen
Slide the stylus on the Touch Screen
in short, quick motions to move the
horse left and right.
Energy C arrot
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Ruins Exploration

Ruins Exploration
In the course of this story, a younger
Hershel Layton and his friend Randall
embark on a trip to explore some
ancient ruins, solving puzzles and
overcoming obstacles along the way.
The basic gameplay is different for
this section of the game, and is
explained below.

Ruins Exploration Scree n
In the ruins, you control young
Layton and help him solve puzzles
and find his way to the deepest
levels.

Map Icon
The map displays the current floor of
the ruins and your exact position on
it.
Guide Mode
Touch this icon to activate Guide
Mode and receive some extra
guidance on how to get through
certain rooms. Activating Guide
Mode will cost you one hint coin per
room.
TALK
Ask Randall for advice or instructions
on how to navigate the ruins.
Act ion Icon
This icon displays different actions
according to the situation. Touch
this icon or press  to perform
whatever action is currently
displayed.
RES TART / RUN!
These options appear only in certain
locations. Touch RESTART to return
everything in a chamber to its
original position. Touch RUN! to
retreat from a room and go back to
the previous one.

Movement Arrows
Touch these arrows to move in any
direction. You can also use  or 
to move.
Backpack Icon
The backpack works in t he same way
as the Professor's Trunk (p. 9).
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Bonus Features

Th e Bo nu se s s e ct io n o f t his g a me
g iv es y ou ac ce ss t o a varie t y o f
bonus content, including new
puzzles that can be downloaded
over the internet. With this, you can
continue to enj oy the game after
completing the main story!

Bonus Features
To gain access to
the Bonuses
section, touc h
BONUSES on th e
title screen, the n
select a save file t o
load. The amount of content
available in the Bonuses section
varies for each file and increases as
you complete more of the game.
The Bonuses section contains the
following options:

DAI LY P UZZ LE
(p. 17)

D a il y
d own l oadabl e
p uz zl es .
Do wnl oad a n ew
Dail y Puz zl e over
the internet every
d ay ( su bj e ct t o
avail ability).

PUZZLE I NDEX

R ep l ay an y
p uz zl es t hat
you've sol ved, or
l o ok up t he
l o cat ion s of
un sol v ed puz zl es
y ou 'v e fou nd s o
far (p. 11).

LA YT ON' S
CHALLENGES

Gain ac ce ss t o
t h e pro fes s or' s
secret chal leng es
b y fu l fil l i ng
c e r t a in
re qui reme nt s
wit h in t he main
g ame.

TOP SE C RE T
(p. 18)

A w eal t h o f t ops ec ret b on us es
await s you wit hin
t h is a r e a ,
avail abl e on l y t o
t h e g re at e s t
puzzl e minds wit h
t h e mo s t
picarat s!

NOTIFIC AT I ONS
ON / OFF

I f y ou wis h, y ou
c an rec eiv e
n o t if ic a t io n s
t h ro ug h
Spo tPass™ ab out
D a i l y P u zz l e s
avail abl e for
down lo ad. T ouch
t h is i co n t o
act iv at e o r
d eact iv at e
notifications.

The g ame is save d aut o mat ic al l y
whe ne v er t he Bo nu se s s e ct io n is
updated.
♦ Make sure you ret urn t o the titl e
s cre en be fore t urn ing off y ou r
Nintendo 3DS/Nintendo 3DS XL
s ys t e m. T hi s wi l l en s ure y ou r
pro g ress is saved.
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Downloading Puzzles

Do wnlo ad ing Daily P uz z l e s via
the Internet
This software supports Nintendo
Network™.

About Ninte ndo N etwork

N int e nd o Ne t work is an onl ine
s erv ice wh ich al l ows yo u t o pl ay
wi t h o t h er p l a y e rs a l l o v e r t h e
wo rl d, d own l oad n ew s of t w are
and ad d-on co nt e nt , t rade
videos, pass messag es and much
more!
You can connect t o
the internet an d
download a new
puzzle every da y
for a year after t h e
release o f
PROFESSOR LAYTON AND THE
MIRACLE MASK (subj ect to
availability). Solve them as you
would a normal puzzle in the Puzzle
Index (p. 11).

♦ In order to download Daily
Puzzles, you will need an SD
Card. Do not remove the SD Card
during download.

Downloading New Puzzles
Connect to the internet. You can
configure your connection via the
System Settings. For more details,
please refer to the Operations
Manual for your Nintendo 3DS
system.
Select DAILY PUZZLES in the
Bonuses section, then touch
DOWNLOAD.
Touch OK! to confirm.
Do not turn off the power or press
any buttons on your Nintendo 3DS/
Nintendo 3DS XL system while the
download is in progress. If the
download fails, an error message will
be displayed to explain why. You
may need to check your internet
connection and settings in the
System Settings.
Download complete.
Once the download is complete,
touch OK! and your game will be
saved. You can now try your hand at
your new puzzle!
♦ The first time you connect to the
internet and download puzzles, all
currently available puzzles will be
downloaded.

You can restrict use of the internet
via Parental Controls.
♦ For more information, refer to the
Operations Manual.

S potPass
This software supports automatic
download of notifications via an
internet connection.
SpotPass is active only when the
system is in Sleep Mode and within
range of a compatible internet
access point.
To use SpotPass, you must first:
- Accept the Nintendo 3DS Service
User Agreement and Privacy Policy
- Set up an internet connection
- Insert an SD Card into the
Nintendo 3DS system.
For information on these, refer to the
Operations Manual.

Activating SpotPass
1. Touch the PROFESSOR LAYTON
AND THE MIRACLE MASK icon in
the HOME Menu, then touch
OPEN.
2. Touch BONUSES on the title
screen (available after saving your
game once).
3. Touch the Notifications option at
the bottom of the Touch Screen
to activate SpotPass notifications
(p. 16).

Deactivating SpotPass
You can deactivate SpotPass at any
time from the HOME Menu as long
as you have a notification from this

software.
1. Touch
to launch Notifications.
2. Select any notification from this
software title.
3. Touch OPT OUT OF
NOT I FI C ATI O NS F OR T HI S
SOFTWARE.
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Top Secret

Top Secre t
The Top Secret section provides
some extra content that will only be
available after you have finished the
main game. The more picarats you
collect, the more content you will
unlock!
The Hidden Door option works in a
unique way: to unlock bonus content
here, you will need to enter a
password from another game in the
series. The Hidden Door contains
two options: THE SPECTRE'S CALL
and THE HIDDEN DOOR.

How to Unlock the
Spectre's Call
I n PROFESS OR LAYTON A ND THE
MIRACLE MASK

In the Bonuses section, select TOP
SECRET and then THE HIDDEN
DOOR. On the top screen, a
password for the Hidden Door of
Misthallery will be displayed. Make a
note of this password, then quit the
game.

I n PROFESS OR LAYTON A ND THE
SPECTRE' S CAL L

Using the same Nintendo 3DS/
Nintendo 3DS XL system as in the
first step, start up PROFESSOR
LAYTON AND THE SPECTRE'S CALL
(Nintendo DS™ software). In the
Bonuses section, select TOP
SECRET and then THE HIDDEN
DOOR. Here, you can enter the
password that you noted down in
the first step.
This will unlock extra content for this
game and give you a password to
use in PROFESSOR LAYTON AND
THE MIRACLE MASK. Write down
this new password.
Ba ck i n P ROFES S OR L A YTO N
AND THE MI RACLE MASK

Again using the same Nintendo 3DS/
Nintendo 3DS XL system as above,
start up PROFESSOR LAYTON AND
THE MIRACLE MASK, then return to
the Hidden Door section and select
THE SPECTRE'S CALL. You can now
enter the password acquired in the
second step to unlock this content!
♦ All three steps explained above
must be executed using the same
Nintendo 3DS/Nintendo 3DS XL
system or the passwords will not
work.

How to Unlock the Hidden
Door
For detailed instructions on how to
retrieve the password for this
section, please refer to th e
inst ruction bookl et for the next g ame
in the Professor Layto n series.
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How to Contact Us
For product information, please visit
the Nintendo website at:
www.nintendo.com
For technical support and
troubleshooting, please refer to the
Operations Manual for your
Nintendo 3DS system or visit:
support.nintendo.com

